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of the Little Mount;3in State As well.
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That Eclipses Anything Ever Seen in This City in its Warm Ent!ius=
iasm-Iiis Speech at the State Fair Grounds In the Afternoon
Heard by 20,000 People-fiovernlor Nasi], of Ohio, Followed with
an Able Addfess on the Issue 0! the Campaign-Club Demonstra=
tion at Night was a Magniiicen t Spectacle, and was Witnessed
by Scores of Cheering Thonsan Is Along the Route.Many Crack
Visiting Clnbs were in Line, Inc lading the Pittsburgh Tariff and
Americas Clubs===Colonel Roo sevelt's Trip From Canton to

Wheeling.

Governor- Roosevelt occupied the
ferry A. Shanor, Hon. Samuel George
car Minnesota. AVlth him on this and others.
Reviewed the Parade.
remarkable tour of the country Is
Curtis Guild, Jr.. of Boston, who
After the carriages had been entered
to
was the flrst :nan of his state
they were drawn up In line on Eighteenth
fpr the -war with "Spain. Next tie street, and the Rough Rider regiment
Roosevelt car js the Pullman,
and other marching clubs passed In
filled with newspaper
before Colonel Roosevelt. The
representing all the press
demonstration was a most creditable
and many leading newspapers. one, though only Intended as an escort
Another Pullman Is .used for reception to the Fair Grounds. The turn-out
committees, like that from Wheeling.
the ten companies of the First
On the car when It arrived at Wheel- West Virginia Rough Rider regiment,
lng In addition to the committee of the Six Footers, Travis Cadets, Cadiz
West Virginians were Governor George (Ohio)
Club, In attractlce
IC. Nash, of Ohio; Hon. Joseph E. uniforms; the Mark Hanna Club, J. J.
Blackburn, state food and dairy Gill Club and Rough Riders of Martin's
commissioner of Ohio; Hon.
Ferry; the Monongah (W. Va.) Colored
Cass Laylln, of Norwalk, who heads Republican Club, headed by Its own
the Ohio state ticket this year as the band, and several other clubs.
candidate for secretary of state;
Up Market Street.
Fred N. Sinks, secretary to
When the last club had passed In
Nash; Francis B. Gcssner, of
Governor Roosevelt's and the
Washington, representing the
other carriages fell in line. As the line.
and
North American
several
procteu&u up xuanwi Bireet ui« scune
Ohio newspapers. H. J. Booth, of
was one to remember. The pavements
general trafQc manager of the and street and windows were filled with
Wheeling & Lnke Erie, and several cheering thousands. The enthusiasm
others.
was unbounded, and Colonel Roosevelt
Short Speech at Navarre.
was kept busy responding to the
The only stop between Canton and
he was receiving. When the
the Ohio river was at Navarre, where a
corner was reached the
short address was made. In
reached its climax. The
Governor Roosevelt, Governor Nash
was filled with ladles, every
said: "I assure you that McKlnley and
of the hotel had its occupants, and
Roosevelt will receive a larger
both Market and Twelfth streets were
than any Presidential candidate ever a Jam of humanity.and every man,
received. (Cheers.) And Ohio will give
and child almost shouting for all
them a larger plurality than she ever they were worth. Colonel Roosevelt
candidate. remarked that the demonstration
gave any presidential
(Great applause.) I hope you will be
anything that he had
very quiet now, for Governor
on his thirty-seven days' trip
only made thirteen speeches
through the country.
and his voice Is not In the best of
The route was up Market to Tenth,
condition. I take great pleasure In
to Main, and across the river on the
to you the man whom we all suspension bridge, and south on Penn
love and honor, Governor Roosevelt." to the state fair grounds. All along
the route the enthusiasm and crowds
In response Governor Roosevelt said: were maintained. The scene as the
"I have time.to say but a word or two Rough Rider companies and uniformed
to you, my fellow citizens. I want to clubs marched around the track to the
appeal to you to preserve the conditions grand stand was beautiful and
wo are now enjoying In material
Colonel Roosevelt's and the other
and to preserve unstained our carriages were driven Into the track
honor at home and abroad. The words
and when the 7,000 people In the
of a public man must be Judged by
grand stand and the 13,000 that filled the
If he prophesies, look to It space In front of that structure caught
whether his prophesies have been
thc-lr first view of the familiar
of the candidate, their enthusiasm
Just at this point, the governor's talk knew no bounds. The applause
was Interrupted by the train pulling
to an ovation, In fact, and was
jut. The crowd cheered heartily.
until Colonel Roosevelt reached
At Scio, Long Run, Dlllonvale,
stand, and was renewed
the
ton and other points along the line withspeaking
greater vigor when he appeared at
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie there the front
of the stand, in full view of the
were many people assembled, and
crowd.
there was great enthusiasm. great
The train pulled In at Martin's Ferry
at 1 o'clock, and as it stopped at
station, the crowd of 5.000
broke out in long prolonged
Great Enthusiasm Prevailed When
Governors Nash and Roosevelt
on the
Colonel Roosevelt

private
Colonel
volunteer
Montana,
correspondents,
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date that will pass down into the annals of the city of Wheeling politically,
us one of the greatest of all: not only the
occasion of the visit of Colonel
Roosevelt, of New York, the hero
of San Juan, governor of the Empire
state, and Republican vice presidential
candidate, but also notable for perhaps
the. greatest club demonstration the
city has ever witnessed. The afternoon meeting at the state fair grounds,
at which brief addresses were made by
Governor Roosevelt and Governor
George K. Nash, the latter of
Ohio, was attended by a crowd whose

numerical strength Is conservatively

estimated

20,000. The enthusiasm of
the crowd wa3 something wonderful,
at

and dem6nstratcs how dear to the
hearts of the American people President

McKinley's

running mate stands.
There was but one regret expressed.
that Colonel Roosevelt's voice was Impaired to such an extent by almost
continuous use during the last
days that he was unable to make
more than a fifteen minutes' talk. But
though short it was a talk worth going

given an ovation. Governor Nash
Roosevelt and Nash.
introduced Governor Roosevelt, who
said:
It was 2 o'clock when the Roosevelt
"Fellow citizens, It is evident that I party reached the stand, and It was

cannot teach you anything. Rather, I
think I can learn from you. Ohio's all
and Theodore Roosevelt at right and you're all right."

FROM CANTON TO WHEELING

Wheeling Reception Committee days ago.
Boarded tho Roosevelt Special at
the Presidential City.A Brief
Speech at Navarre, and a Short Tendered

The

Stop at Martin's Ferry.
The Roosevelt special arrived at
shortly after 8 o'clock, coming via
the Cleveland Volley & Terminal. A

Governor Nash's address, which followed, was an able
of the issues of the campaign.
His reference to Hon.'A. B. White, the
Republican candidate for governor of
West Virginia, whose father is Mr.
Nash's neighbor in Columbus, was
gracefully put and received generous
applause. Immediately upon the
of his address, Colonel

I'arkersburg and

for

points.
The night demonstration on the
streets by the Republican marching
clubs of Wheeling, together with many

visiting clubs from West Virginia,
was a

without

a

thf* clnh««

vvn»

in thr»

Marshal II. 13. Bagulcy, who had the
assistance of Messrs. IV. H. Travis,
James H. Lancaster anil T. C. Moffat an
division marshals,

together with

ability !n handling the
organizations under their

2,300

candidate

com-

surviving
Republican

Republican
Governor

Wheeling

Lien

on

Board.

In line, and the crowds At Canton, th<» Wheeling reception
on the streets that enacted the role of committee boarded the Hpeclni. Two
the committee, Sheriff Richards and
spectators numbered 40,000 or GO.OOO of
Mr. William (J. Caldwell, hh well oh
on
the
streets
of
a
Such
people.
Jam
Allca R. Bmlth, of the News, went to
Wheeling Is claimed by some to bo
the wrong railroad station and missed
the train. The other members of the
of
the
Fully two-thirds
committee
were Postmaster Wine,
crowd wore McKInley and Roosevelt

unparalleled.

All In all, It

was a

day of glory

without

limitations for Republicanism,

parts.the

M. Archer. The committee met
and
Roosevelt soon after

same

tender. Pat they must have;
and fat they must be.
If your baby is anyway short
of bis rights, give him Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.

ConKrenslonal
Wine..Circuit
Ipavlng Colonel
by
pleasantly receivedCanton,

Chairman George
Clerk Charles II. Kenning and R.

for that incident.

An

Appeal to Americans.

Now, gentlemen, I appeal to you

superiority of conditions now compared
with four years aRo. Four years ago,
fcW.n..
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the mines, how much
chance would there have been of
for a strike for higher wages? Not
much. Hut Just such a strike has
In Pennsylvania now.
In the factories

or

a sure

,

^;JSl

until

afternoo

^

boyhood

whether,

Ireland,

|

shoulder

|

cavalry,

nopropo
Issue

tin

when It American workmen and American

is a question of our own fellow citizens
in North Carolina. (Applause.) In

Inlustri

and at the same time produce
revenue enough to moot and pay the
Kentucky the Goebelltes not only disof this great government.
criminate against white and black Hepromise mnde In 1S96, and more
publicans, against Gold Democrats, but important,
was this; that the Republl*
even against Silver Democrats, If
they :an party would adopt a sound
don't belong to their faction; and there
<
policy for this nation, and that It
the people's will has been violated, and
the gold standard a P^rt
by fraud a man put In as governor ivould'make
>f the statute laws of the UnlteJ
who was not elected to 1111

expens
Another
financi

the otllce. States. We have been In power but J
violation Indeed of the con- 1little more than three
years and the-*'
doctrine. Mr.
so solemnly made, have been
Bryan comcs down to Kentucky to 1promises,
;ept. Now, fellow citizens, it occurs to
speak for whom? For the people who ime that It is a
wise policy to keep to
are ruled without their consent
by Dower a party that always keeps W
fraud? No, he cotnes to speak on bo]fledges. (Applause.)
half of those who pervert our
The Height of Folly.
violate the ballot box and do the
foulest wrong that can be committed | Fellow citizens, it seems to ine that
it would bo the height of folly to
to our

There Is

a

sent of the governed

Institutions,

ltenubllr»nn

plause.)

ina»i«»n.

'
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Vivp-

substitu
prophesie
proven

for such party, the lenders of
mother party who made great

}

:

Bryanisra Paramount.

and whose prophesies are

And I will toll you the paramount Is- o be false In less
than three years'
Mr. Bryan does not always rocol- lime.
is the paramount Issue from
Follow citizens, from 1S93 ur.ti'
week to week. I will tell It to you. It March, JS07,
the Democratic party anJ
Is Bryanlsm. (Applause.)
ts
leaders had control of our national
Bryantem
spells In Illinois Altgoldlsm, with
an ac- *government.
During that time
cpmpanlment of anarchy and bomb ( llstrcss came upon the country. gr^t
throwing; In my own state It spells
1
Roosevelt has asked, do you wan'
Crokerlam, (applause), with Its syt»- * hose times to return.
In effect. Yo'J
tem of blackmail, vice, and
(changed your
private
government In March.
In
ownership
and public denunciation 1IS97, and now you have a prosperity
of the Ice trust. (Applause.)
In Ken- leretofore unheard of In this la"'5,
tucky It spells Qoebellsm, and everyS'ow, do you want to change that
where It moans the union of the forces 1
for the condition which existed
that toll ngalnst our material well- 1 rom 1893 to 1S97?
being, against civic honesty, against 1 heard from my father when a h°-v
social and industrial good will.
in old adage,
l think every man In
I appeal to you. O, my fellow
coun- 1 his audience has hoard this adnftf
to
trymcn, preserve the conditions of : mil practiced it to some extent In >»!?
our material
prosperity; to preserve 1 ulvate a flairs. That old adage was
that orderly liberty, under the
law \ his: It lr always a good thlntf
which
sue.

l'ect which

Governor

\

conllt

'

success

}<uccoeded
(Applause).

and were
and certain Indication of the
the candidate.
Iio you iTcnlloct hero In
direction In which the political "gulf Tlio Roosevelt special during lt« trip
Wheeling .|x
>w» "*"
We'll "end you a Utile lo try If you like.
or Coxey'M
stream" Is heading.toward the port of through Ohio wiih In chargo of Railroad
the five HOUD house httcliPii? army and
& DOWNli,
SCOTT
New
Tcailitictt,
York.
(Cries of
Continued Proeperlty, with "William Commissioner R. D. Kaylor, of Ohio.
"Ys") Wt'"« lr >'"u want thin soup

Is

«.

today

with
not so much us Republicans, as I
appeal to you as American citizens, i'
kittens and puppies.fat is not don't have to call your attention to the

tender

applau

soldiers,

party

FAT BABY

Fat the cushion that
fills
little ones with, to protect their

Twenty-fourth Infantry.(right
Governor Nash.
left there, you remember. A voice.
Governor Nash met with a hearty rv
"I'll never forget it.") There was a
white man who had fought in the Third ceptlon from the crowd, and his reftr.
White was heartily
cavalry whom I commanded at one ence to Mr.
He said:
time In the San Juan flght, regular
those two, formerly; both of "Fellow Citizens:.-On last Monday, I
them now citizens like anyone else. received an order. It wn» tn
These 65,000 regulars, they are your own Cincinnati, get Governor Rooseveltanj
kinsfolk, your own friends, some of deliver him on Wheeling Island ln\V«t
them are in the audience here, listening Virginia. (Applause.) I believe we sot
to me, and you nre usked, you 75,000,000 here on time. It was not, however,
we had passed through Ohio, pons
of freemen are asked to be afraid of
C5.000 of your own kinsfolk If they wear into all parts of the state, and I assure
Uncle Sam's uniform. (Laughter and you that In Ohio he was received uitb
applause.) There arc of them 86-100 of the same enthusiasm, and by the sar:e
a man, with a corresponding fraction kind of people who met him this
In Wheeling. His enthusiastic re- Ei
or a gun, ior every tnousanu people in
the United Statc-s, and If there exists ception gave assurance of one thing, EJ
In West Virginia.which I doubt.a and that is, that Ohio in November tr
single Individual so timid as to be next will give to McKlnley and Roose- [
afraid of about nn ounce and a half of velt the largest majority it ever gave to i
a presidential candidate.
a regular soldier (laughter).well. I
(Applause.)
Now, fellow citizens of West Virgin- B;
want to relieve him from his fright.
There are enough veterans of the Union la, I take a little interest In your can- ft
and Confederate armies to protect him. didate for governor. As a boy he lWed fo
in my own city of Columbus. ID K
(Applause.)
father is now my neighbor, and I OeIrresistible Appeal.
sire to
that It gives us the greatest
And I appeal tc every man who Is a pleasuresay
possible to know that the peo- j|
man, to every American who believes pie of West
In Americanism, to stand with us In as we in Virginia honor his manhooi
Columbus honored his
this flght, northerner and southerner,
(Applause.)
easterner and westerner, whether he
Bounded
by Republicanism.
and his father wore the Blue or
Now, Ohio wants to have another
if they have worn the Gray, he now
thing done. For many "years we have
stand like Fltzhugh Lee, Buckner, old had
a Republican state east of us b
Joe Wheeler, Basil Duke; whether he
Pennsylvania: sometimes we have hii
was born abroad or here, whether his
a Republican state west of us In Indlparents came from Germany or
|
ana; but we want to be surrounded this
or have lived for generations on
year
by
Republican
states.
wait
We
this soil; black or white; Catholic or
Protestant; Jew or Gentile; If he Is a West Virginia on the southeast and
on the south. If you ns
good American, I challenge the right to Kentucky
only surround Ohio by Republic?.:
his support. (Applause.)
states,
our young men wiD E
possibly
We now can see, shoulder to
together, the men of the Blue and give up their bad idea or custom of
the men of the Gray as they fought In running away from home and gettl^
the Spanish-American war. And there," all the offices when the Republicans Is
O, my fellow countrymen, we saw down the neighboring states are triumphant.
(Laughter.)
at Santiago, the Ninth and Tenth
Now, fellow citizens, it occurs to ce
the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth
Infantry, men cf America of darker that there is no reason in the world
why
any man who cast his ballot for
faces, shedding their blood, leaving
their dead and wounded as they went William McKlnlcy In 1S9C should
to cast his ballot for William
»Vin MM
J. Bryan. The Issues In 180G are the
Consent of the Governed.
of 1900.- In 1S96 the Republican
Mr. Bryan Is very nervous about the party, In national
convention as^m*
consent of the Governed when he is bled, made
two
to the people
dealing with a Tagal bandit, who is af this country. promises
One
of those promise
shooting at the blue uniform on the was that It would repeal
the odious
other side of the water, but he has not Wilson tariff
law, and enact In Its place
a word to say or behalf of the doctrine i
law that would give protection tc
of the consent of the governed

anywhere

laughter)
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disgust.
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Clemans*
accompanied
carriage

greater

I

of

arraignment

execute
Colonel
disembark

thinking,
politician,

numerous
executive
heterogenous

staffs of aides. Dr. Baguley
and his assistants showed strong
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Governor
trowel of
were at the
upon one of the
the
in
to greet Governor
and
the assistance of
and
at the Terminal station at 1:15 It was press
was
the
fierce when
of
White obtained a fair
to the
of scores of
Rider
from his car.
order.
and
the famous Canton
of
or more
who
was driven to the
with some
Governor
to do
to the Hero of
where he addressed a
voice
and his
An
was
to
Colonel
from the rear platform,, but the would break slightly, showing that it
in enthusiastic greeting, and said In
crowd surged around In such a press Is In none too good condition. Colonel
part:
Roosevelt began with a scathing
"Coining up In the carriage was Judge that the local committee decided to
of the scoundrels who put In
a flank movement by. taking
Day. We were talking about the
Roosevelt and his party through the circulation in Wheeling.on the very
I remarked to him that I didn't
train to the llrst coach, and thervr
grounds where the meeting was held.
3ee how any man who was right
a libel to the effect that he had said
near the waiting carriages.
and who also had his heart In the
that Bryan Ism and labor troubles could
Ovation for "Teddy."
rlghi place, could fall to be with us in
This was done, and when "Teddy's" be cured by shooting them down. The
this campaign That Is the way I feel
spectacled countenance with Its pleosod denial was sweeping and complete, nnd
[ibout It. I am not speaking as a
such an act. fathered by the local
but from the standpoint of a smile and uplifted Rough Rider hat
will do It no good. On all sides
at the car door, the thousands
student of history. When we come to
look nt President McKlnley,-he seems to uiuiitu 111 oik* kkiu cry ul welcome. col. It was strongly condemned, and by some
Democrats as well as by all
have the knack of keeping In the right Curtis Guild and so mo of Chief
Ah he concluded his reference to
men assisted in keeping the crowd
9f things. Not only has he faced
this cowardly and unscrupulous attack
problems more succsssfully than any back while Colonel Iioosevult was
upon his public record. Colonel
to his carriage. In the
man since Lincoln, but than any man
threw away the circular which he
with him were Hon. A. 13. White,
before Lincoln, excepting Washington.
held In his har.d with a gresture of
Washington went out of office in 1797 of Parkersburg, the Republican
for governor of West Virginia;
and It was sixty-four years before any
Colonel Roosevelt's speech In full was
President stood In the white house who Governor George K. Nash, of Ohio, and
Col. Curtis Guild, of Boston. In other as follows:
had to face as grave problems, as
problems, as great dangers to the carrriages that followed were Railroad My Fellow Countrymen, Men and
nation as President McKlnley has had Commissioner Ivaylor, of Ohio; Food Women of West Virginia and Ohio:.
to face and has successfully faced. Commissioner Joseph 13. Blaekburn, of Before I make the remarks I have to
attention to a
Ohio; Hon. John II. Atkinson, of New make, I want toIscall your circulated
on
being
circular that
"There have been other Presidents, Cumberland, West Virginia's sole
these grounds by a pet of scoundrels.
as at the time of the war of 1S12, and
delegate to the Jlrst national
at the time of the Mexican War, who
convention; Congressional (Applause). R contains what purport
have had to face foreign problems; but Chairman S. G. Smith, Postmaster to be extracts from speeches I am said
President McKinley stands not only for George Wise, Mr. 13. Ruckman, County to have made. In one of which I said
the honor of the ting abroad, not only Chuirman W. H. Hornish; Secretary J. that the way to got rid of Bryanlsm
and labor troubles was to stand them up
for financial and economic prosperity K. Hall, of the West Virginia
at home, but President McKinley
state committee; Col. Fred N. Sinks, against a wall and shoot them to death,
and again, "Any person who would Join
stands as the special representative and of Columbus, Ohio, secretary to
near one, ought' to be
embodiment of the causc of orderly
Nash; H. J. Booth, general freight a strike or godare
not give the dates of
Thoy
liberty and the unity of American life. tralllc manager of the Wheeling & Lake
We have never been threatened since Erie railroad, of Cleveland; Mr. John the speeches, because there were no
Neither
the days of the Civil war with an arrest Frew, Dr. D. II. Taylor, Circuit Clerk such speeches. (Applause).
in Chicago nor New York nor
of our national progress and
Charles II. Hennlng, Col. Morris
are
The
statements
else.
lies,
as we have been threatened by the
Judge Romeo II. Freer, Hon.
known to be lies by those who started
Brynnlzed Democracy during the past
them, and by those who circulated
five years.
The
present
day
them, and It Is characteristic of the
Democracy, under the lead of
which stands fur repudiation of the
Mr. Urynn and his lieutenants,
Nation's debt, which stands for civic
Pettlgrew, Mr. Altgeld, Hon.
disorder and lawlessness at home, add
lllclmrd Croker (applnuse and
the dishonor of the Hag abroad, that It
and the representatives of C.oebel
should take refuse In foulest and most
is
nature
In Kentucky, has nothing whatever In
mendacity when all other
deliberate
common with the Democracy of
out and surrounds the weapons fall. (Applause). So much
and Jackson."

campaign.

by),

many

Roosevelt
latteradvanced

the tlrst speaker. The
to the front, but was unable
to make himself heard, owing to the
as

great

Pennsylvania,

spectacle of magnltlcenre
parallel in Wheeling's

annals. The work of

the Route

conclusion
Roosevelt

intermediate

eastern Ohio and western

"Teddy" Along

time,

no

lie simply Introduced Governor

the Carriages
Grounds.Difficulty
Canton From thein Reaching
Train.Rough Rider
thousands. Finally,
Parade.cheering
1.000 people
Roosevelt mounted
Roosevelt special pulled
Roosevelt, statlon When
with
tablos,
the
Jam
something
degree
Mr.
accompaniment
Rough
stepped
factory whistles
the glad tooting
Escorted
by
Hoosevclt.
Governor
acclaim
5,000
had
people
Governor's
Troop, he
Roosevelt spoke
assembled
honor
TabL-rnacIe,
large
usually strong
difficulty,
effort
made
ludlence.
Roosevelt received Santiago.

exposition

and party were driven to the Ohio
River station and boarded their special

(Applause).
Governor-to-be White lost

to the State Fair

near

great

Virginia."

meeting the next governor of West

MAGNIFICENT OVATION

Guild, Messrs. A. B. White, James K.
Hall, the newspaper correspondent!
and
others, left the grounds for the
wearing the button '.hat shows that
Ohio
in
11lvcr passe nger station,
and
in
the
Union
army,
thr.y fought
'J:50
the
me
on
train
o'clock, they departed where,«
had
with
I
Kentucky
for it*
southern part of the state. It was is.
and on the platform some of your
foes, like General Buckner, General evitable, of course, that Colonel Roos».
velt's departure should he the
Basil Duke. I have fought under
slpmj
my companion, Col. Guild, for the departure of a large portion tf
has fought under Fltzhugh Lee, and you the crowd.
Before his departure, Mr. White fc.
saw In buttle more men engaged in one
day than there are now regular soldiers troduced Governor Nash, sayins: j
will
introduce to you as your next pre.
in the entire army of the United States.
siding ofllcer one of the founders of tht
(Applause).
Republican
party, Mr. Atkinson,
Our Own Kinsfolk.
Hancock county, who was a debate &;to
Coming along here to-day, right up the national
convention In '5G that ncm.
from the station to here, I have met inated
Fremont, the first Republics
several of these threats. They are now candidate
for
President. Before retlr.
callcd "threats".to our liberty. One
I will introduce to you as the nut
of the "threats" was In my own regl-. Ing
who
speaker
will
entertain you. th>
inent down at Santiago. There was a
of the grand old state of Oils.
colored man who had fought in the governor
Governor Nash.
on our
standing

a

decided

exercises with all
speed, In order that the special might
a few minutes of
within
for
below
leave
applause.)
Its scheduled hour. 2:30. Congressional
Then came Wheeling and an ovation Chairman S. G. Smith advanced to the
for Colonel Roosevelt such as he has
and seald:
seldom witnessed since he began his front
"Ladles and Gentleman:.1 desire to
great, campaigning tour thirty-seven Introduce to you as chairman of this

push the

to

(Tremendous

thirtyseven

miles to hear.

Appeared
Stand.Speeches by Governors

ware

the helm.

Theodore

AT THE GROUNDS.
therailroad
people
cheering.

platform, and

th;jtha

enclosure,
countcnance
amounted
continued

everywhere

rear

office

ranks that wore the Blue and Into
will have to vote for the retention in
wore the Gray, I uppeal to
of President McKlnley (Applause)
youbj.
and the continuance of the policies for cause you feel within your hearts
national greatness; I appeal to you%
which ho stands.
{t
declare once for all at the
Militarism.
threshbo!!
And, gentlemen, our opponents, Mr. of the new century the o!d America
Bryan and his eupporters, ask you to doctrine that where once the tlag hif
give up your present prosperity; to give been hoisted In honor, It shall never b«
up the honor of the flag; to give up that hauled down In dishonor. (Prolong
spirit of ordciiy liberty under the law applause.)
Departure of "Teddy."
for which this republic should ever
stand; and they ask you to give It up Again, as Colonel Roosevelt concluj.
the
and
ed,
enthusiasm was general an|
for fear of militarism
imperialism!
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